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Abst rac t - -We propose stable numerical solutions for the simultaneous identification of tempera- 
ture, temperature gradient, and general source terms in the one-dimensional inverse heat conduction 
problem (IHCP). 
The numerical solution consists of a regularization procedure, based on the mollification method, 
and a marching scheme for the solution of the stabilized problem. The stability, error analysis and 
implementation f the algorithm are presented together with a set of numerical results. @ 2004 
Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The identification of parameters in parabolic equations is an ill-posed problem that has received 
considerable attention from many researchers in a variety of fields, using different methods. Some 
detailed treatments of problems in these areas can be found in [1,2]. The use of space marching 
schemes along with the methods of discrete mollification-implemented as an automatic iterative 
filtering- and generalized cross validation (GCV), has proven to be an effective way for solving 
these problems [3-6]. For an up to date detailed description of these techniques ee the chapter 
on mollification in the Inverse Engineering Handbook [7]. 
In particular, the determination ofsource terms in the one-dimensional inverse heat conduction 
problem (IHCP) is a parameter identification type of problem that has been extensively explored. 
However, the available results are based on the assumptions that the source term depends only 
on one variable [8] or that it can be separated into spatial and temporal components [6,9,10]. A 
historical and technical review of inverse source problems can be found in the classical book of 
Isakov [11]. 
If the temperature distribution is known approximately on the entire domain of interest, the 
successful reconstruction of general source terms is described in [12]. In this paper, we study the 
simultaneous identification of general source terms, temperature distribution and temperature 
gradient distribution in parabolic equations by mollification techniques provided that suitable 
noisy data is available only at the active boundary. 
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The manuscript is organized as follows, in Section 2, for completeness, we state basic properties 
and estimates corresponding to mollification in R 1. In Sections 3 and 4 the original ill-posed 
problem and the associated regularized (mollified) problem, respectively, are formulated. The 
numerical procedure is introduced in Section 5 and the stability and error analysis of the algorithm 
are investigated in Section 6. Finally, in Section 7, several numerical experiments of interest are 
described in detail. 
2. MOLL IF ICAT ION 
Let a > 0, p > 0 and Ap = (fP_p exp(-s 2) ds) -1. The a-mollification of an integrable function 
is based on a convolution with the kernel 
{ (:) pa,p(X) = Apa -1 exp -~ , l< -< pa, 
0, Izl > pa. 
The a-mollifier Pa,v is a nonnegative coo(-pa, pa) function satisfying .f_pa pa,v(x ) dx = 1 and a 
is called the radius of mollification. For notational purposes, we will denote the gaussian kernel 
by pa, dropping the dependence on the parameter p.
We set I = [0, 1] and Ia = [Io5, 1 -pa] .  Notice that, the interval Ia is nonempW whenever 
p < 1/25. 
If f is a locally integrable function on I, we define its a-mollification on Ia by the convolution 
? fz +: Jar(x) = (pa * f ) (x)  = pa(x - s)f(s) ds = pa(x - s)f(s)  ds. 
Go J x--p5 
The &mollification satisfies the following well known consistency and stability estimates. The 
proofs of the statements in this section can be found in [13]. 
THEOREM 1. CONSISTENCY, STABILITY AND CONVERGENCE OF MOLLIFICATION. 
(1) I f  f (x) is uniformly Lipschitz on I, then there exists a constant C, independent of a, such 
that 
l l Jaf  - fll~,,x~ < ca. 
(2) I f  f (x )  and i f (x )  are locally integrable functions on I and [If(x) - fe (x )Noe , I  < e, then 
there exists a constant C, independent of 5, such that 
[]J~f - J~fel]oo,i ~ < E, 
E II(a~f)'- (Jd~)'l[~,~ <_cg, 
N(J~f)"-(Jeff)"llo<i~ <_ c~. 
(3) /f f (x)  and i f ( z )  are locally integrable and uniformly Lipschitz on I with [If(z) - 
f~(x)]loo < E, then 
I l J~f  E - f[[oo,Ie <- Ca  + e. 
Moreover, if f ' (x)  and f " (x)  are uniformly Lipschitz on I, then 
and 
, 
ll(s.:)' - s lloo,.. -< c a + a , 
E 
ll(a s°) "- s"lloo,,  -< c + >-). 
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2.1. Discrete Mol l i f icat ion 
Introduce the set K = {xj : j E Z, 1 < j <_ M} C I, satisfying 
xj+l - xj > d > O, j E Z, 
and 
O<_xt <x2 < ' "<XM <_1, 
where Z is the set of integers and d is a positive constant. Let G = {gj }~ez be a discrete function 
defined on K,  and let sj = (1/2)(xj + xj+l), j E Z. The discrete 5-mollification of G is defined 
by 
) J,~a(x) = ~ p~(~: - s) ds gj. 
j= l  sj_~ 
v.M ( fsj 
Notice that, ~3=1 Jsj_l pf(x - s) ds) = fP_~p~ p~(s) ds = 1. 
Let Ax = s upjez(Zj+l  - z  j). Results of the consistency, stability, and convergence of discrete 
5-mollification are as follows. 
THEOREM 2. CONSISTENCY, STABILITY AND CONVERGENCE OF DISCRETE MOLLIFICATION. 
(1) I f  g(x) is uniformly Lipschitz in I and G = {gj -~ g(x j )  : j E Z}  is the discrete version 
of g, then there exists a constant C, independent of ~, such that 
Moreover, if g'(x) E C°(I) and g"(x) C C°(I) then, 
, t ( J~c) ' -  JI Io~,,~ < c (~+-~)  
and 
(2) I f  the discrete functions G = {gj : j C Z} and G ~ = {g~ : j E Z}, which are defined on 
K, satisfy I la - a~I I~,K _ e, then we have 
Ce 
I I ( J~C) '  " '  - - ,  - ( JaC  ) tloo,z, < 
and 
Ce 
I I ( J~a)"  - ~"  (J~a) Iloo,~, _< 7 
(3) If g(x ) is uniformly Lipschitz on I, let G = {gj = 9(xj) : j E Z} be the discrete version of g 
and G ~ = {g~ : J E Z} be the perturbed iscrete version of g satisfy/ng I IG -a~I I~,K  <_ ~, 
then, 
IIJ~ a~ - &gl[oo,I~ <_ C(e + ~x) 
and 
Moreover, if 9' E C°( [ )  and g" E O°(I), then, 
C 
II(J a )'-gli ,z, <c  , 
. A.)  
and 
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2.2. Numer ica l  Di f ferent iat ion 
Numerical differentiation is an ill-posed problem in the sense that small errors in the data 
might induce large errors in the computed erivative. The method that we present here uses 
the mollification method and allows for the stable reconstruction of the derivative of a function 
which is known approximately at a discrete set of data points. Numerical differentiation has 
been discussed by many authors and a great number of different solution methods [14] have been 
proposed. A general introduction to the subject with a generous et of references can be found 
in [15]. 
Let G ~ = {g~ : j E Z} be the perturbed iscrete data for the function g. In order, to recover 
the derivative gr from discrete noisy data, instead of utilizing (d/dx)p~ and convolution with 
the data, computations are performed with a centered ifference approximation of the mollified 
derivative (d/dx)J~GL Denoting the centered ifference operator by D, i.e., 
Df (x)  = f (x  +Ax)  - f (x -  Ax) 
2Ax 
we have the following proposition. 
PROPOSITION 1. If g' E e l (R1) ,  and G = {g j  = g(xj) : j e Z} is the discrete version of g, with 
G, G e satisfying llC - CeUoo,K ~ g, then, 
C 
H D (J~C~) - (J~g)']l~ <- -f(e + Ax) + Ch(Ax) 2, 
liD (&c ~) - g'l]~ < c 5 + ~ + + c~(Ax) e. 
Generally, if G = {gj : j E Z} is a discrete function defined on K, we define a differentiation 
operator D~0 by the following rule D0~(G) = D(J~G)(x)IK. The next theorem states a bound for 
this operator. 
THEOREM 3. 
[]Do~(C)l[~,~ _< CllalI~,K. 
2.3. Computat ion  of the SecondOrder  Der ivat ive  
As above, we use centered ifferences approximations. 
Let g be defined in R 1 and let G be a discrete version of g, i.e., G = {gj = g(x j )  : j E Z}. Let 
D2f(x) = f (x  + Ax) - 2f(x) + f (x -  Ax) 
Ax 2 
denote the centered ifference approximation to the second order derivative of f(x) at x. 
THEOREM 4. If g E CI (R  1) and C is a discrete version of g, then there exists a constant C, 
independent of 5, such that 
Ax 
ID~(J~9)(~i) - D~(J~C)(~i)t < C 7 ,  for i c Z. 
THEOREM 5. Let G and G ~ be discrete functions defined on K, satisfying IIG - G~H~,K <_ e, 
then, 
g 
ID(J~G)(xi) - D(J6Ge)(xi)l < C~ 
and 
ID2(&c)(zi) - D2(&c~)(x~)l _< c~ 
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LEMMA 1. There exists a C~, independent of Ax, such that, 
II (J, <- 
THEOREM 6. f f  g' e c l (a  1) and the discrete functionsG and G ~ satisfy []G-G~][oo,K < ~, then 
there exist constants C and C~, independent of Ax, such that, 
and 
IID2(j~G~) - g"ll~o <_ C (~ + ~ +~ZkX) + c~(Ax) 2, 
I[D2<J~G -~) -(J~g)"tloo < C (~ + Ax'~ +C~(Ax)2 '
- -  \ ~2 / 
2.4. Imp lementat ion  
In almost all applications, the functions or the data are given in finite intervals. The molli- 
fication of such functions and data has been discussed extensively in [13,15]. Without loss of 
generality, we assume the interval of consideration to be I = [0, 1]. Let K1 = {xj : 1 < j < n} 
C [0,1] with x j+ l -x j  -- Ax > 0 for 1 <__ j <_ n -1 .  I fg  is a real function defined on I~ 
G = {gj = g(xj) : t <_ j < n} and G E = {g~ : 1 _< j _< n} are discrete functions defined on KI.  
2.4.i. Ex tens ion  of  data  
Computat ion of J~g and J~G throughout he domain [, requires either the extension of g to 
a slightly bigger interval [-ph, 1 + phi or the consideration of the mollified function restricted to 
the subinterval [ph, 1 -ph i .  Our approach is the first one. We seek an extension of g, g*, which 
is constant on both intervals [-ph, 0] and [1, 1 + ph], satisfying the conditions 
IlJ~g* - gllL2[O,ph] is minimum 
and 
IIJ~g* - gi]L~[l_p~,l] is minimum. 
The unique solution to this optimization problem at the point x = 1 is given by 
g* 
[j7 Jt pz(x - s) ds dx 
--p5 
A similar result holds at the end point x = 0. A proof of these statements can be found in [5]. 
For each 5 > 0, the extended function is defined on the interval l-p6, 1 + p6] and the cor- 
responding mollified function is computed on [0, 1]. The estimates in Theorem 2 hold in the 
subinterval [p6, 1 - p~]. 
2.4.ii. Se lect ion  of  parameters  
Using matr ix  notation, the computat ion  of the discrete mollified data vector G~ =_ [J~GE(xl), 
J~Ge(x2),..., J~GE(x~)] T from the noisy data vector G e = [g~,... ,gz]T can be viewed as follows. 
Given 5 and z~x, the data extension discussed above requires the addition of 77 = [p(5/2xx)] + 1 
(2 rl = {9~}~=1, Z~ = Z, ~= . ,  7, as constant values, { i}i=l, (2i (2 and 1, 2,. .  indicated 
eex  t [(21,(22,''., (2V--1, aV, gl, g2,-. .  ,gn_l,gn,/31,•2,...,/3v--l,/3V] T 
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Now, define the n x (n + 2r) circulant matrix A5 where the first row is given by 
{F p~(-s) ds, j= l ,2 , . . . ,n ,  (A~)ij = ~j_~ 
0, j=n+ l,. . . ,n+2r]. 
Then, 
AsCeext -- G~. 
We observe that, the mollified data vector requires the computation of n inner products. This 
compares favorably with the method of smoothing by splines where it is necessary to solve a linear 
system of equations (see [16] for details). Since the noise in the data is not known, an appropriate 
mollification parameter, introducing the correct degree of smoothing, should be selected. Such a 
parameter is determined by the Principle of Generalized Cross Validation [17] as the value of 5 
that minimizes the functional 
(C~xt)T(Z s -- A J ) ( I  - A~)C~x t 
Trace  [(ZT -- AT) (Z  - A~)] ' 
when the n x (n + 2~) matrix I has entries 
= ~ 1, i= j ,  i= l ,2 , . . . ,n ,  
Iij [ 0, otherwise. 
The desired &minimizer is obtained by a Golden Section Search Procedure. We observe that, 
for fixed Ax, the data extension procedure dynamically updates the dimensions of all the vectors 
involved which depend on 5 and also that the denominator fthe GCV functional can be evaluated 
explicitly for each 5 > 0. 
3. DESCRIPT ION OF  THE PROBLEM 
We consider the following problem. Determine u(x, t), u~(x, t) and f(x, t) 
satisfying 
E [0,1] x [0, 1] 
ut(x, t) = (a(x, t)u~(x, t))~ + f(x, t), 
u(O, t) = ~(t ) ,  
ux(O, t) = ~(t ) ,  
I(O, t) = 7 ~(t), 
0_<x<l ,  
0<t<l ,  
0<t<l ,  
0<t<l ,  
0<t<l ,  
where a(x, t) is given and the available data functions a ~, ~,  and V e for (~, ~, and V, respectively, 
satisfy Ilc~  - c~[[oo _< s, IIfF - ~f[o¢ -< e, and 113, ~ - vllc¢ -< 6. 
4. REGULARIZED PROBLEM 
The regularized problem is formulated as follows. Determine v(x,t),v~(x,t), and f(x,t) E 
[0, 1] x [0, 1] satisfying 
vt(x , t )  = (a(x , t )vx(x , t ) )~ ÷ f (x , t ) ,  
v(0, t) = 4o~(t ) ,  
v~(O, t) = J~;~(t), 
f (O,t)  = Js;7(t),  
O<x<l, O<t<l, 
O<t<l, 
O<t<l, 
O<t<l, 
where all &mollifications are taken with respect o t, and the radii of mollification, 50, 5~, and 5~, 
are chosen automatically as indicated in 2.4.ii. 
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5. MARCHING SCHEME 
Let M and N be positive integers, h = Ax = l /M,  and k = At = 1/N be the parameters of
the finite differences discretization of I = [0, 1]. Let q(ih, nk) = a(ih, nk)v~(ih, nk). We introduce 
the following discrete functions 
R~: the discrete computed approximations of v(ih, nk), 
wn: the discrete computed approximations of vt (ih, nk), 
Q~: the discrete computed approximations of q(ih, nk), 
U~: the discrete computed approximations of vx~(ih, nk), 
F~: the discrete computed approximations of f(ih, nI~). 
(1) Select 50, ~ ,  5~. 
(2) Perform mollification of a ~, fl~ and 7 ~ in the interval [0, 1]. Set 
(3) Perform mollified differentiation i  time of J~oc~(nk). Set 
W~ = Dt (4oa~(nk)) .  
(4) Initialize i = 0. Do while i < M - 1, 
(a) R?+ 1 = R? + (h/a(ih, nk))O.?, 
(b) Q,\~ = Q? + h(W? - 'Z~), 
(c) W~+I = W~ + (h/a(ih,nk))Dt(d~;Q'~), 
(d) Ui'~+l = Dx(J~,R'~+I) , 
(e) F~+ 1 = W~+ 1 - a((i + 1)h, nk)U.n+l - ax((i + 1)h, nk)(Q?+l/a((i + 1)h, nk)), 
(f) Set i= i+ l .  
For the rest of this section and the next, if X~ is a discrete function, we denote IX{t = 
maxn IX~]. We also consider some smoothing assumptions to discuss the stability and conver- 
gence of the scheme. They are as follows. 
(1) u(x,t) e C2(I x I), 
(2) a(x,t) e Cl( f  x I), 
(3) f(x,t)  e C(I x I). 
THEOREM 7. STABILITY OF THE ALGORITHM. There exists a constant C, such that 
max{IRMI, tQMI, tWMI, tFMI} ~ C max{iRo], IQoI, IWot, leo]} • 
PROOF. We have  
h 
i+1 = R i  -{- (5.1) a(ih, nk ~ '
Qin+l -~- Q?  + h(W n - Fn) ,  (5.2) 
h 
- -  Dt(&.Q?), (5.3) w;+l = w?  + a(ih, nk) ' 
U~+I = D~ ( J~ Rin+l ), (5.4) 
F~+l = W;~+I - a((i + 1)h, rt]g)U:+ 1 -- ax((i + 1)h, rtk) Qn a((i + 1)h, ~k) (5.S) 
Replacing (5.5) into (5.2), applying (5.4), we have 
Qi'~+l=Q~ +h(a( ih 'nk)U~ +ax(ih'nk) a(ih,nk)Q~ ) 
=Q~ +A a(ih, nk)D~(.I~{R~)+a~(ih, nk) a k ' (5.6) 
1928 
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Let I~ l -~  = 
{la(x, t)l, la~(x, t)l}. Applying Theorem 3, 
< IQPt + h (la(ih, nk)l ID~(&,R?I ) + ]adih, nk)l IQ?I IG%ll (5.7) 
- \ la( ih,~k) l ' /  
mini(6*, 5i, 5{)), M = max~c[o,1],t~io,1 ]{la(x, t)l , ]a~(x, t)]}, m = min~e[o,1],t~[o,11 
By (5.9), (5.7) becomes 
D n C n I t(JarQ,)] <-/5-g~_ IQ, l, (5.8) 
C 
]D~(Js, R~')[ <_ ~[R? I .  (5.9) 
[Qin÷l[~ [Qnl-l-h ([~@_C 'Rn'-t- MIQn, )~ (1-t-hC1)max{iQni, i~n,}, 
C1 = max 151_ , . 
where 
Similarly, by (5.8), we also have 
and 
(5.10) 
Letting 
IR?÷~l<_lR?l+la(ih, nlc)llQ?L<_ l+h  max{lQgl, I ~[}, (5.11) 
[W~_~l < [win I + la(ih, nk)]lDt(J~rQ~)[ < l+h  max{[W~[,lQ~'l}. 
C~ =max rn'[6[_~'  ' 
from (5.10), (5.11), (5.12), we obtain 
max{lRi+t[, IQi+I], [Wi+ll} _< (i -l- hCs)max{lRd, IQd, [N]}, 
and iterating this last inequality M times, we have 
max{lRMI, [QM[, [WM]} _< (1 + hCs) M max{lRo[, IQo[, [W0l}, 
which implies 
(5.12) 
max{JRMI, IQM[, IWMI} ~ (exp Ca)max{lRoi, IQol, IWol}. (5.13) 
For (5.5), using (5.4), (5.9), (5.13), we get 
le?l iF~l _< EWe1 + la(~h, nk)i LDd&~R?) I  + la~(~n, nk)l la(ih, n})l 
MC M 
_< Iwnl + ,=r--In?J + --IQ?L <- (I + 2c~) max{Lw~1, IR?I, le?l}. 
101-oo m 
Thus, combining this with (5.13), we have 
max([RMI, IQMI, IWMI, IFM[} <_ (l + 2C~)(expC~)max{IRol, lQol, lWo[,lFo[}. I 
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6. ERROR ANALYS IS  
From the definitions of discrete rror functions, it follows that 
AR? = R? - v(ih, nk), AQ? = Q? - q(ih, nk), 
Aw? = w?  - . t ( ih , ,~) ,  ~F  n = F? - y(ih, ~k). 
Using Taylor series, we obtain some useful equations satisfied by the mollified solution v. Namely, 
q((i + 1)h, nk) = q(ih, nk) + h(vt(ih, nk) - f( ih,  nk)) + O(h2), 
v((i + 1)h, nk) = v(ih, nk) + hvx(ih, nk) + O(h2), 
1 d q(ih, nk) + O(h2), vt((i + 1)h, nk) = vt(ih, nk) 4. ha(ih ' dt 
where q(x, t) = a(x, t)vx(x, t). Also, 
n Rn zxn,+1 : aR? + ( ~+1 - R?) - (~((i + 1)h, ~k) - ~(ih,~k)) 
=AR~ +h Q~ h,~(ih, nk )+O(h  ~) 
a(ih, nk) 
n _ q(ih, nk) AQ~ 
= AR~ + h O~ a(ih, nk) + O(h2) = aRT + h a(ih,~nk) + O(h2)' (6.1) 
= AQ'~ + h(W? - F?) - h(vt(ih, nk) - f( ih, nk)) 4. O(h 2) 
= AQ:3 Jr h((W? - vt(ih, nk)) - (F~ - f( ih, nk)) 4, O(h 2) 
= t,O~ + h(ZxW~ - ZxF?) + O(h~), (6.2) 
mwinml = AWn 4" (Wi~_ 1 - W n)  - (vt(  ( i 4. 1)h, nk ) - vt (  ih,  nk  ) ) 
h h . . ]  n 
= AW~ 4" a(ih, nk)Dt(  ~$Qi ) a(ih, nk)qt(ih, nk ) 4- O(h 2) 
h 
= AW n 4. a(ih, nk) (Dt(J~zQ~) - qt(ih, nk)) + O(h2). (6.3) 
Sirtce~ 
&F[~ = AW~-a( ih 'nk) (U~'~-  vzx( ih 'nk) ) -a~( ih 'nk)  ( a(i-~,nk)Q~ v~(ih, nk))  
= AW? - a(ih, nk)(U? - V~x(ih, nk)) - a~(ih, nk) Q~ - q(ih, nk) (6.4) 
a(ih, nk) 
=AWi  ~ - a(ih, nk)(U~ - vz~(ih, nk)) - az(ih, nk) AQ~ 
a( ih, nk ) ' 
we have 
A Q'i ~ 
~(ih, ~k) ] + °(h~)' 
and from equalities (6.1)-(6.4), using the error estimates of discrete mollification from Section 2, 
IAR3+~I _< [AR~I + h ]AQ'~I + O(h2), 
m 
[AWn+ll <~ ]AWnl q- h [Dt( JasQ'~) - qt(ih, nk)[ + O(h 2) 
h (clZXO~l + k ) _< law~l  + - + c~.k 2 \ ~ + o(h~), 
[ Q~+II<IAQi[+h M[U?I V~x(ih, nk) l+M ~AQil +O(h 2) 
m 
<IAQ~]+h M C ~_~ 4.Ceh 2 4 .M I ~1 4.0(h2). 
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Defining Ai = max{l/xR?l, ILXW?I, I/~Q?I}, 
{1 .} 
Co = m a x  ' mlal -~'  161L~ + --m ' 
and 
C1 = max + C~. k 2 
we obtain the estimate 
Ai+l <_ (1 + hCo)Ai + hC1 + O(h 2) <_ (1 + hCo)(Ai + C1) + O(h2), 
and after L iterations, 
AL _< exp(Co)(Ao + C1). 
Moreover, from 
(6.5) 
langf  = IR~ - v(0, ~k)l = IJ~o~(~k) - ,(0, nk)l < c (~ + k), 
= la(O, nk)l I J~3~(nk) - v~(0, nk)l _< C(e + k), 
I/xw$1 = ID,(d~o~(nk)) - ~,(O, nk)l < ~(~ + k) + c~k 2, 
oo 
we see that when E, h, and k tend to 0, A0 and C1 tend to 0. Consequently, (A 0 + C1) tends to 
0 and so does AL. 
Finally, from (6.4) the following inequality holds for all i 
and 
IAF~I <_ IAW~I + h M C 1512o * + C~h 2 + M m 
< l+h C~5--~-_~_ + Ai+C]5-~--~_ h +C~Mh a, 
]/XF~[ = [Jaa~(nk) - f(0, nk)l <_ C(e + k). 
We conclude that as z, h, and k tend to 0, IAFnl and IAFg[ tend to 0. 
We have proved the following theorem. 
THEOREM 8. (Formal convergence). For fixed 5, as h, k and s tend to zero, the discrete molli~ed 
solution converges to the molli~ed exact solution restricted to the grid points. 
7. NUMERICAL  EXAMPLES 
In this section, we present some numerical results of interest. In all eases, without loss of 
generality, we set p = 3. These values are appropriate because the difference between p~'s when 
p = 3 and p > 3 is insignificant. The radii of mollification are always chosen automatically using 
the mollification method and GCV. 
Discretized measured approximations of the initial and boundary data are modeled by adding 
random errors to the exact data functions. For example, for the boundary data function h(x, t), 
its discrete noisy version is generated by 
h~,n=h(xj ,t~)+Ej,n , j=O,  1 , . . . ,N ,  n=O,  1 , . . . ,T ,  
where the (Ej,n)'s are Gaussian random variables with variance z2. 
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The errors of the recovered source terms are measured by the relative weighted/2-norm given 
by 
M N ~ 1/2 
(1/(M ÷ 1)(N + 1)) E E [f(ih, j l )  - F( ih ,  jl)[ 2 
i=o j=o  
M N ] 1/2 
(1/(M + 1)(N + 1)) E E I f( ih, j l)l 2 J i=O j=0 
EXAMPLE 1. Determine u(x, t), u~(x, t), and f (x ,  t) satisfying 
ut = ((2 - X)Ux)x + f (x , t ) ,  
u(O, t) = 4 - e - t  cos( lOt ) ,  
u~(O, t) = -e - '  cos( lOt ) ,  
f (o ,  t) = (10 s in( lOt)  + 2 cos(lOt))e x-t, 
0<x<l ,  0<t<l~ 
0<t<l ,  
0<t<l ,  
0<t<l .  
The exact solutions for u(x, t) and f (x ,  t) are 
u(x, t) = 4 - e x- t  cos(10t), 
f (x,  t) = (10 sin(10t) + (2 - x) cos(lOt))e x-t.  
The relative 12 error table is as follows. 
Table I. Relative 12 error norms for Example 1. 
M N E f u u,  ux 
64 64 0.005 0.2404 0.0434 0.1695 0.3312 
64 128 0.005 0.0958 0.0178 0.0950 0.2341 
64 256 0.005 0.0789 0.0116 0.0747 0.2056 
64 64 0.010 0.2852 0.0514 0.1977 0.3977 
64 128 0.010 0.1311 0.0212 0.1305 0.2266 
64 256 0.010 0.1492 0.0205 0.1507 0.2175 
Figure 1 represents the exact temperature and Figure 2 the computed temperature. Figure 3 
corresponds to the exact source term and Figure 4 to the computed source term. 
u(x,t} 
~ ° 
x 0.75~// 
I 1 
Figure i, Exact temperature. 
/ 
u(x , t )~ 
x 
11 
Figure 2. Computed temperature. 
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f (x,t) -lO 
0.25 
o 
x 0.7 
1 I 
Figure 3. Exact source term. 
1 1 
f (x,t) 
0.25 
xO'5 ~0. 
Figure 4. Computed source term. 
EXAMPLE 2. Determine u(x, t), u~(x, t) and f(x, t) satisfying 
ut ---- ((2 + sin(10x))u~)z + f(x,t), 
u(0, t) = e 1-~ cos(10t), 
ux(0 , t) = e 1-t cos(10t), 
f(0, t) = -e l - t (10  sin(10t) + 13 cos(10t)), 
The exact solutions for u(x, t) and f(x, t) are 
~(~, t) = ~1+~-t  eos(10t), 
f(x, t) = - -e l+z- t ( lO  sin(10t) + cos(10t)(10 cos(10x) + sin(10x) + 3)). 
The relative I2 error table is as follows. 
O<x<l, O<t<l, 
O<t<l, 
O<t<l, 
O<t<l .  
Table 2. Relative 12 error norms for Example 2. 
M N ~ f u ut  ux  
64 64 0.005 0.5345 0.1822 0.1185 0.7423 
64 128 0.005 0.4039 0.1245 0.1091 0.4760 
64 256 0.005 0.3807 0.1225 0.1057 0.4398 
64 64 0.010 0.5360 0.1855 0.1230 0.7439 
64 128 0.010 0.4041 0.0972 0.9722 0.4788 
64 256 0.010 0.3819 0.1267 0.1003 0.4444 
u(x,t) ( 
-% 
0,25 
o.s"--.~ 
x 
0. '?  
11 
Figure 5. Exact temperature. 
u(x,t) 
5 0 
3.1 
Figure 6. Computed temperature. 
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f(x,t) -5( f(x,t) _~ 
i 1 i 1 
Figure 7. Exact source term. Figure 8. Computed source term. 
F igure 5 represents the exact temperature  and F igure 6 the computed  temperature .  F igure 7 
corresponds to the exact source term and F igure 8 to the computed  source term. 
It  is clear that,  in all cases the method  recovers continuous dependency with respect to per- 
turbat ions  in the data  by adapt ing the regular izat ion parameters  to the actual  noise. The quan- 
t i tat ive and qual i tat ive behaviors of the numerical  reconstruct ions are quite acceptable. 
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